ST. HELEN’S CATHOLIC
INFANT SCHOOL

Sports Premium
2016 – 2017

‘Love One Another’

Sports Funding Expenditure 2016 – 2017

Number of pupils and Sports Funding Grant Received:
Total Number of Pupils on Roll 2016 – 2017:
Sports Funding Grant Received 2016 – 2017:
SUMMER TERM 2016
Item/Project
22nd June
Olympic Athlete to visit

270
£8885

Cost

Objective

Desired Outcomes

Outcomes/Impact

£480

To inspire the children to
do more sport and learn
about a healthy lifestyle
To give the children a
chance to meet a
professional athlete

That the children feel
inspired to do sport and
try their best
The children know more
about living a healthy
lifestyle

13th April
Yoga Teacher to come
into school for the day
and train children and run
inset for staff

£134

To provide staff with the
necessary skills for
teaching yoga
To show the staff how
yoga can be used with the
children

Staff to feel confident in
their ability to deliver
yoga sessions safely with
the children

Summer 2016
Multi skills coach Richard
Thomas to teach Year 1
Children every Thursday
afternoon and Year 2
children every Friday

£1440

To continue to improve
the fitness levels of our
children

Children develop a wide
range of skills, learn to
listen to coaches other
than school adults and
follow instructions

Children were really enthused
by our Paralympic athlete
Rachel Latham. They could all
remember her mantra for
success…100%effort, teamwork
and be happy. They were
inspired by the fact that she
overcome disabilities and she
spoke individually and very
kindly to a child with a disabled
hand.
Staff were very enthusiastic
and Year 2 children are now
using it as a warm up in some
lessons or as a way of calming
down. Year1 will begin to do
this too and FS are using it as
part of their physical
curriculum.
Children have developed a
variety of physical skills
including running, jumping,
hopping and ball skills like
throwing, catching and
dribbling. Year 2 are building on

Date
Reviewed
July 2016

July 2016

July 2016

afternoon
LSA cover for after
school clubs

£480

Tennis Coach to come into
school for the day and
coach the children

£325
(Paid from last year’s
budget due to
postponement)

SUMMER TERM 2016 TOTAL SPEND

To enable the year 2
children to have access
to a variety of clubs and
experience new activities
outside of the Curriculum
For children to learn a
different skill

Children enjoy a variety
of after school clubs in a
safe, comfortable
environment.
Children to be enthused
about tennis and staff to
feel confident to teach it
safely and correctly

these skills from the previous
year.
4 clubs here each week offered
to year 2 children and were run
safely.

July 2016

Children were all really
enthusiastic and many
expressed an interest in joining
a tennis club (they were very
impressed by the skills
demonstrated by some of our
children who already attend).

July 2016

Date
Reviewed
December
2016

£1920

ACADEMIC YEAR 2016 - 2017
AUTUMN TERM 2016
Item/Project
Dan the Skipping Man

Cost

£375

(+1 day supply for PE coordinator)

£255

Objective

Desired Outcomes

Outcomes/Impact

To give the children a
boost in their skipping
and to let them see and
try different skills – not
just stamina related ones

That every child
improves their own
skipping and fitness.

Again Dan the skipping Man was
impressed by the overall high
standard of skipping in our
school compared to others he
has visited.
There has been a continued
improvement in all the
children’s stamina and coordination skills as a result of
teachers planning skipping

Purchase of skipping rope
for each FS child

Multi skills coaches from
Richard Thomas “soccer
with Thommo” to teach
Year 1 Children every
Thursday afternoon and
Year 2 children every
Friday afternoon

LSA cover for after
school clubs

£426.36

£1800

£600

AUTUMN TERM 2016 TOTAL SPEND

~ To encourage chn to
improve their skills
~ children will enjoy
being able to practise and
improve their skipping at
home

That every child
improves their own
skipping and fitness and
improves on their 2
minute skipping score.

To continue to improve
fitness levels and
physical skills of our KS 1
children

Children develop a wide
range of skills, learn to
listen to coaches other
than school adults and
follow instructions.
Staff, through watching,
are upskilled and also
have the opportunity to
observe their own
classes responses,
teamwork and strengths
and weaknesses

To enable us to continue
running afterschool clubs
for Year 2 children.

Children enjoy a variety
of after school clubs in a
safe, comfortable
environment.

£3456.36

activities during morning
activities. The children
continue to skip
enthusiastically too.
Every child was delighted with
their skipping rope. The number
of children that can skip well
continues to increase.
Once again every child had a 2
minute skipping score recorded.
Within a term every child’s
score had increased.
Children have continued
developing a variety of physical
skills including running, jumping,
hopping and ball skills like
throwing, catching and
dribbling. Year 2 are building on
these skills from the previous
year.
Coaches have commented on
how well behaved the children
are during these sessions which
have enabled the coaches to
deliver high quality provision
weekly.
4 clubs here each week offered
to year 2 children and were run
safely.

Ongoing 16 17

December
2016

December
2016

SPRING TERM 2017
Item/Project
Multi skills coaches from
Richard Thomas “soccer
with Thommo” to teach
Year 1 Children every
Thursday afternoon and
Year 2 children every
Friday afternoon

Cost

£1320

Objective

Desired Outcomes

Outcomes/Impact

To continue to improve
fitness levels and
physical skills of our KS 1
children

Children develop a wide
range of skills, learn to
listen to coaches other
than school adults and
follow instructions.
Staff, through watching,
are upskilled and also
have the opportunity to
observe their own
classes responses,
teamwork and strengths
and weaknesses

Children have continued
developing a variety of physical
skills including running, jumping,
hopping and ball skills like
throwing, catching and
dribbling. Children have also
developed their team work
skills through a variety of team
games.
Coaches have commented on
how well behaved the children
are during these sessions which
have enabled the coaches to
deliver high quality provision
weekly.
The fitness levels of the
children are being raised.
Teachers will carry out a
baseline assessment of how far
the children can run in set time
and will test again in Summer
term to see if they have
improved.
4 clubs here each week offered
to Year 2 children and were run
safely.

Introduction of the daily
Mile

None

To raise fitness levels of
all children in the school

That all children’s levels
of fitness are improving
and their stamina is
increasing too as the
distance run is increased

LSA cover for after
school clubs

£440

To enable us to continue
running afterschool clubs
for Year 2 children.

Children enjoy a variety
of after school clubs in a
safe, comfortable
environment.

SPRING TERM 2017 TOTAL SPEND

£1760

Date
Reviewed
April 2017

April 2017

April 2017

SUMMER TERM 2017
Item/Project
1 day supply for PE coordinator

Cost

Objective

Desired Outcomes

Outcomes/Impact

£255

PE co-ordinator release
to review Sports
Premium, Standards in PE
across the school, Pupil
perceptions and plan for
the forthcoming year
To inspire the children to
do more sport and learn
about a healthy lifestyle
To give the children a
chance to meet a
professional athlete

Thorough knowledge of
PE/Games provision
across the school and its
impact and what is
needed next

To provide staff with the
necessary skills for
teaching yoga
To show the staff how
yoga can be used with the
children
To continue to improve
fitness levels and
physical skills of our KS 1
children

Staff to feel confident in
their ability to deliver
yoga sessions safely with
the children

PE coordinator assessed how
well plans are being used.
Also looked at the PE resources
and equipment and decided
what needs replacing through
Sainsbury’s vouchers.
Children were really enjoyed
our visit from Nathan Fox, a
triple jumper. They enjoyed the
fitness drills at the beginning
including star jumps and push
ups and continued to use these
skills in their own time.
Children really enjoyed the
Yoga sessions. As they have
been using Yoga in PE lessons
they were able to improve on
their skills and really focus and
participate well.
Children have been improving
the skills they will need for
Sport’s Day including throwing,
aiming, running and retrieving in
a team situation.

Olympic Athlete to visit

£500

Yoga Teacher to come
into school for the day
and train children and run
inset for staff

£300

Multi skills coaches from
Richard Thomas “soccer
with Thommo” to teach
Year 1 Children every
Thursday afternoon and
Year 2 children every
Friday afternoon

LSA cover for after
school clubs

£1560

£520

To enable the year 2
children to have access
to a variety of clubs and

That the children feel
inspired to do sport and
try their best
The children know more
about living a healthy
lifestyle

Children develop a wide
range of skills, learn to
listen to coaches other
than school adults and
follow instructions.
Staff, through watching,
are upskilled and also
have the opportunity to
observe their own
classes responses,
teamwork and strengths
and weaknesses
Children enjoy a variety
of after school clubs in a
safe, comfortable

4 clubs here each week offered
to Year 2 children and were run
safely.

Date
Reviewed
July 2017

July 2017

July 2017

July 2017

July 2017

Tennis Coach to come into
school for 2 days and
coach the children

£700

SUMMER TERM 2017 TOTAL SPEND

experience new activities
outside of the Curriculum
For children to learn a
different skill and
practice hand/eye
co-ordination

environment.
Children to be enthused
about tennis and staff to
feel confident to teach it
safely and correctly

Children were all really
enthusiastic and many
expressed an interest in joining
a tennis club.
They were all keen on improving
their ability and focused well to
be able to aim well and hit the
ball properly.

£3835

TOTAL SPEND FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2016 – 2017 = £9,101.36

July 2017

